
Chris Brooks
Nashville Based Front End Developer

200 Gist St. Apt. B   Franklin, TN 37064     (310) 806-2679     chrisbrooksla@gmail.com

   PORTFOLIO:  https://chrisbrooksdev.com/   

 GITHUB: https://github.com/chrisbrooksla 

LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/chrisbrooksdev/

SKILLS 
HTML  |  CSS  |  JavaScript  |  React  |  React Native  |  Redux  |  Node.JS  |  MongoDB  |  Express 

Adobe Photoshop  |  Adobe XD  |  Git  |  jQuery  |  Bootstrap  |  Wordpress  |  WooCommerce   

LearnDash LMS  |  DIVI  |  Elementor

PROFILE 
I am a Nashville based front end developer with experience in Wordpress, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, React 
and React Native. I have been working mainly as a freelance Wordpress developer, in which I interface 
and negotiate directly with my clients. I’m looking for a role where I can grow and learn from other 
experienced team members.

EXPERIENCE 
• THE COMPLETE FILM COMPOSER COURSE BY FILM SCORE SEMINAR 
https://filmscoreseminar.com/ 

Designed and built a Wordpress film composing course that implements WooCommerce and LearnDash 
LMS.  Tasks included working with the client in order to implement plug-ins, app integration, image and 
video integration, extensive image editing and logo design. Currently maintains and manages the site, 
including SEO and email marketing. 

• REEL MUZIK WERKS 
https://www.reelmuzikwerks.com/ 

Designed and built a Wordpress site for a boutique music publishing company. Tasks included working 
with the client to implement 3rd party mail application, extensive image editing, app and plug-in 
integration. Currently maintains and manages the site, including SEO and email marketing. 

• VACATION TOURS MENU 
https://main.d3fjjhc1lverp0.amplifyapp.com/ 

Displays a variety of vacation tours using an external API. Built with REACT. 

• ZENITH STUDIOS 
https://main.d16tp9n3pzv6as.amplifyapp.com/home 

Designed and built a fictitious music studio website using REACT and Bootstrap. 

EDUCATION 
Nucamp Coding Bootcamp - Full Stack Developer Course - Graduated, 2021 
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